flooring

refin ceramiche
This Fossil is no relic, thank you. The ink-jet porcelain tiles display the work of Polish
designer Kasia Zareba, who beat out 800 competitors to win the manufacturer’s 2014 Create
Your Tile design competition. Her five hand-drawn patterns based on abstract sketches of
ammonites, extinct Mezozoic Age mollusks, come in beige, brown, and gray colorways. The
winner of two IIDA/Hospitality Awards this year—Best of Competition and excellence in hardsurface flooring—Fossil brings a timeless look to indoor or outdoor residential and heavytraffic commercial applications alike. Each rectified, monocaliber tile is 2 feet square and just
over ⅓ inch thick. For maximum naturalism, randomly mix the designs. Through Stone
Source, stonesource.com. circle 638

PRODUCT: PAUL GODWIN

“In the subtle motifs, one can imagine different figures.They bring to mind the regularities of form found in
—Kasia Zareba
the natural world.”
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building products

call of the wild
Woody tones and patinated metals rule the roost
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1. Veneer-Art in Australian eucalyptus with kraft-paper backer
and melamine finish by Lamin-Art. circle 866
2. Felt Droplet wall-mount shelf and planter system in felt,
Baltic birch, and brass by Garman Furniture. circle 867
3. Verdigris light switch in hand-treated brass by Forbes & Lomax.
circle 868

4. Artesia tiles in quartzite and slate by Stone Source. circle 869
5. Virtual Design Library Woodgrains laminate in Lace Gesso Wood

by Wilsonart. circle 870
6. Twig cabinet pull in recycled bronze with brushed-satin-nickel

finish by Top Knobs. circle 871
7. Clay Peg ceramic wall tiles by Kowa Solutions. circle 872
8. Ragnar sliding-door hardware in aluminum and stainless steel by Krownlab. circle 873
9. Urban Elements low-iron glass panels by Bendheim. circle 874
10. Tavola Divergent beams and baffles ceiling system in aluminum with wood veneer by Hunter Douglas Ceilings. circle 875
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